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Conference and Presentation Objectives

Describe the State of the Science of Professional Identity in Nursing

- Outline the Membership of Propelling the Science Workgroup
- Describe the Connection to the Strategic Plan
- Discuss the Workgroup Curation Plan
- Outline Progress of Propelling the Science Workgroup
- Discuss Next steps
Members

- Jane Carpenter
- Terri Hinkley
- Dawn Goodolf
- Julie Read
- Kristen Priddy
- Tullamora Diede

- Beth Phillips
- Cole Edmonson
- M. Lindell Joseph
- Kristi Frisbee
- Champion Nyoni
- Rhoda Owens
- Lynne M. Kuhl
Connection to Strategic Plan

• Establish committee
• Develop research agenda with goals/objectives with overview from governance
• Dialogue and thought: Professional Identity in Nursing conference and other ongoing activities
• *Finalize conceptual model with supportive hypotheses*
• *Demonstration project*
• Intentional thinking about collaboration and partnership with others
Curation Plan – *Evolving Document*

- Determine Current Research
- Connection to Theory, Philosophy and Empirical Research
- Implications of the Science of Professional Identity in Nursing
Progress

• Formation of Workgroup
• Research Presentations
• Connection to the Strategic Plan
• Connection to Curation Plan
• Determine Possibilities and Gaps
Next Steps

• Expand Membership better represent Breath of Nursing
• Current and Needed Research
  – Valid & Reliable Tool(s)
  – Quantitative, Qualitative, Mixed-methods Research
  – Expand Conceptual Definitions to included related concepts & bodies of knowledge
Next Steps - *Continued*

• Implications
  – *Multi-site Research, International Research, Interdisciplinary Research*
  – *Intentional Partnerships with Practice, Academia, Interdisciplinary*
  – *Incubator for research and support as a Community*
Thank You

Have a question or want to join this work group?

Rhoda Owens  
_ rhoda.owens@und.edu

Lynne M Kuhl  
_ lmkuhl@viterbo.edu